Data were recorded continuously for 45 min during each experichanges in muscle activation patterns have been described, mental session. Electromyographic (EMG) signals were obtained with the use of miniature surface Ag/AgCl electrodes (InVivo especially with respect to intrinsic coordinative linkages and J850-6 / 9k11$$my26 08-08-97 12:55:46 neupa LP-Neurophys by 10.GREEN, MOORE, RUARK, RODDA, MORVÉ E, AND VANWITZENBURG 2710 FIG . 3. Horizontal bars: EMG activity from (top to bottom in each group of bars) RMass, LMass, RTemp, LTemp, and ABD averaged across all repetitions and all subjects. Error bars: average within-subject SD. EMG onsets and offsets were calculated relative to onset of RMass.
Green, Jordan R., Christopher A. Moore, Jacki L. Ruark, human mastication (Ahlgren 1966; Alvarado Larrinaga et Paula R. Rodda, Wendy T. Morvée, and Marcus J. VanWitzenal. 1989; Gisel 1988; Gisel 1991; Ishikawa et al. 1988;  burg. Development of chewing in children from 12 to 48 months: Møller 1966; Pancherz 1980) share the common finding of longitudinal study of EMG patterns. J. Neurophysiol. 77: 2704distinct patterns of muscle activation for children and adults. 2716, 1997 . Developmental changes in the coordinative organiza-These studies have relied primarily on cross-sectional expertion of masticatory muscles were examined longitudinally in four imental designs to study ontogenetic changes in mastication, children over 49 experimental sessions spanning the age range of even though large idiosyncratic differences in masticatory 12-48 mo. Electromyographic (EMG) records were obtained for patterns (Ahlgren 1966; Luschei and Goldberg 1981 ; Møller right and left masseter muscles, right and left temporalis muscles, 1966) suggest the need for longitudinal studies. More deand the anterior belly of the digastric. Two independent analytic processes were employed, one that relied on identification of onset tailed descriptions of the development of chewing have been and offset of muscle activation and a second that used pairwise generated for pigs (Herring 1985; Huang et al. 1994 ), moncross-correlational techniques. The results of these two analyses, keys (Luschei and Goodwin 1974; McNamara 1974) , rats which were found to be consistent with each other, demonstrated (Westneat and Hall 1992) , dogs (Iinuma et al. 1991) , and that the basic chewing pattern of reciprocally activated antagonistic hamsters (Lakars and Herring 1980) . muscle groups is established by 12 mo of age. Nevertheless, chew-A pronounced shift in oromotor behavior occurs with the ing efficiency appears to be improved through a variety of changes transition from sucking to chewing, which in humans typiin the chewing pattern throughout early development. Coupling of cally occurs between 5 and 8 mo of age (Sheppard and activity among the jaw elevator muscles was shown to strengthen with maturation, and the synchrony of onset and offset of these Mysak 1984) . Mastication is shaped by such developmental muscles also increased. Coactivation of antagonistic muscles defactors as musculoskeletal growth, neural maturation, pecreased significantly with development. This decrease in antagonisripheral afferent input, and motor learning. Herring (1985) tic coactivation and increase in synchrony among jaw elevators, has speculated that the earliest stages of oral motor developand a parallel decrease in EMG burst duration, were taken as ment are ''dominated by the progressive formation of neuroevidence of increased chewing efficiency. No significant differmuscular and CNS connections'', whereas later changes are ences in the frequency of chewing were found across the ages represented as secondary to musculoskeletal growth. For exstudied. Additional considerations include the appropriateness of ample, the reorganization of central motor pathways has this coordinative infrastructure for other developing oromotor been observed to coincide with the early shift from sucking skills, such as speech production. It is suggested that the relatively fixed coordinative framework for chewing exhibited by these chilto chewing (Iriki et al. 1988) , whereas more gradual changes dren would not be suitable for adaptation to speech movements, in muscle activation patterns through development have been which have been shown to rely on a much more variable and correlated with ontogenetic changes in skull/mandibular size adjustable coordinative organization. and geometry (Herring 1985; Lakars and Herring 1980; Nakata 1981) .
Movement of the mandible may appear deceptively sim-
Careful observation reveals characteristic asymmetry in movement paths and wide cycle-to-cycle variations. In fact, In addition to providing a theoretical framework for the the jaw muscles form a complex coordinative network that motor control processes underlying chewing, an understandpermits the mandible to meet a variety of task demands ing of the ontogeny of masticatory control is essential to our posed by chewing, sucking, and speech (Moore et al. 1988 ). understanding of the neurophysiological basis of such varied Muscles primarily associated with mandibular elevation inbehaviors as speech and sucking. In fact, early emerging clude the masseter, temporalis, and medial pterygoid (Ahlbehaviors have often been viewed as providing the infragren 1966; Luschei and Goldberg 1981; Møller 1966) , structure from which speech motor coordination emerges whereas mandibular depression is associated with activation (Grillner 1982; Ling 1976; Mysak 1980; Thelen 1991) . It of the digastric, lateral pterygoid, and suprahyoid group is therefore surprising that, despite the role of masticatory (Luschei and Goldberg 1981; Møller 1966) . One of the motor control in these various proposed mechanisms of oroearliest accounts of coordination of these structures for facial development, the development of chewing in humans chewing was Sherrington's chained reflex hypothesis (Sherhas been largely neglected.
The relatively few quantitative studies of the ontogeny of rington 1917), with more recent models relying on brain- vealed its complex coordinative organization. Homologous muscle pairs (e.g., right and left masseter) are generally Experimental protocol coactivated (Ahlgren 1966; Møller 1966; Moore 1993; Vitti and Basmajian 1977) , although levels of activation within Children were seated in a high chair and secured with a lap strap these pairs are unequal, with the working side exhibiting and a sliding tray. The child's caregiver and an experimenter were greater activity (Ahlgren 1966; Vitti and Basmajian 1975) . seated beside the subject throughout data collection. The assistant Ipsilateral synergistic pairs (e.g., right masseter and right monitored the child's activities and provided an on-line verbal description of all behaviors, including their context. The foods temporalis) are similarly coactive during chewing (Ahlgren chewed were selected and supplied by the parent and consisted 1966; Møller 1966; Moore 1993; Vitti and Basmajian 1977) . only of solids that the children enjoyed as part of their typical Several studies have described asymmetric activity in contradiets. Chewing of a wide variety of foods was observed, including: lateral synergists (e.g., right masseter and left temporalis) fresh fruit (grapes, apricot, bananas, and apples), candy (jelly (Luschei and Goldberg 1981; Møller 1966; Moore 1993) . beans and Gummy Bears), potato chips, Cheetos, raisins, cereal, Luschei and Goldberg (1981) reported, for example, that crackers, cookies, cheese, french fries, pretzels, and tofu. One unactivity in the working-side temporalis begins earlier than fortunate consequence of working with these very young children that of the balancing-side masseter. was that it was rarely possible to identify the working side during chewing. Subjects were observed to chew centrally (i.e., incisal Table 1 summarizes the ontogenic characteristics of chewbite), laterally (i.e., molar bite), and bilaterally (i.e., simultaneous ing across several species. These findings of decreasing varileft and right molar bite), frequently moving the bolus from one ability and increasing speed and efficiency suggest that side to the other. Observations of working-versus nonworkingchewing undergoes progressive stabilization. Although the side activity were therefore precluded. coordinative development in humans has not been investigated, limited inferences from other species may be possible.
Electromyography and data recording The present investigation was designed to describe early development of chewing. Specifically, developmental Metric) applied over the main belly of each of the muscles studied. dedicated to EMG signals, two amplitude-modulated channels on the same recorder carried audio information. The first of these two Targeted muscles included primary mandibular muscles of mastication, including 1) right masseter, 2) left masseter, 3) right tempo-audio tracks, using a high-quality wireless lapel microphone worn by the child, recorded continuous commentary by the experimenter ralis, 4) left temporalis, and 5) the anterior belly of the digastric (ABD), which was recorded bilaterally with the use of a single seated with the child. This commentary included description of each of the child's actions and the food consumed, verbal marks electrode pair. Electrodes were spaced Ç0.5 cm apart. Placement of the masseter electrodes was based on palpation of the main mass of the onset of chewing or swallowing, and notation of the occurrence of extraneous movement. Speech and babbling productions of the muscle anterior and superior to the angle of the mandible. Temporalis electrodes were placed just superior to the zygomatic by the child were also recorded on this channel. The second audio track was recorded on the edge track of the recorder and included arch, which was identified by palpation. For both the masseter and temporalis sites, the electrodes within each pair were aligned paral-ongoing descriptions of experimental conditions, including changes in EMG gain and additional subject description information. lel to the orientation of the muscle fibers of the targeted muscle. The digastric recording site was immediately posterior to the mental symphysis. The small size of this muscle and the presence of Digitization substantial tissue overlying the muscle more posterior to the chin precluded unilateral recording of digastric with the use of surface Subsequent to digitization and further signal processing, acceptelectrodes. Accordingly, the electrode pair was situated with one able periods of EMG activity associated with chewing were identielectrode over each belly (i.e., the right and left portions) of the fied. Activity associated with nonchewing oromotor behaviors, digastric. Interelectrode distance was Ç0.5 cm. A reference elecsuch as sucking, speech, or babbling, or nonnutritive chewing and trode was located Ç2 cm superior to the nasion. EMG signals were movement artifacts were rejected. With the use of the audio deamplified (Teac XR-510; gain ranged from 10,000 to 100,000; scription provided by the two experimenters, as well as visual band-pass: 3-3,000 Hz) and recorded with the use of a 14-channel inspection of the signals themselves, continuous intervals of EMG instrumentation frequency-modulated recorder frequency response: activity associated with chewing were digitized with the use of a DC-1,250 Hz; signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio ú 50 dB.
commercially available hardware/software system (Dataq Instru-A significant challenge posed by these experimental conditions ments; sample rate: 1,000 samples/s). This resulted in a cumulawas appropriate placement of the electrodes and maintenance of tive data file that contained Ç100 s of continuous chewing or Ç60 secure electrical contact. Isolation of activity from the temporalis acceptable chew cycles per session. muscles was simplified by the anatomic configuration of this muscle; the recording site used was relatively distant from other poten-Data analyses tially interfering muscles. Similarly, masseter is the most superficial muscle at the recording site used, such that recorded signals Two independent techniques were implemented to quantify the are most likely to reflect masseter activity rather than that of deeper detailed, as well as the general, coordinative organization exhibited or more distant muscles. Digastric presents the most serious conby these EMG signals. Custom routines written for Matlab, a comcern. Even though this muscle is most superficial at the recording mercially available signal processing package (v0.4.2c; The Mathsite, it is very small and is proximal to several larger muscles, works, 1993), were developed 1) to measure the time of EMG including mylohyoid and platysma. These issues were addressed onset and offset and 2) to compute cross-correlation functions by the present methods in several ways. All EMG signals were across EMG records (Moore 1993). This combination of analyses monitored constantly for movement artifact and for the presence was intended to yield a complete representation of the coordinative of extraneous activity, either of which was sufficient to reject the organization of chewing, as well as to provide a comparative evalurecorded period from further analyses. In addition, concern for ation of these analytic techniques. Event marking analysis followed contamination by some of the most proximal muscles, mylohyoid more traditional approaches to EMG pattern description. Its weakin particular, is minimized by the recognition that activity in these nesses were that all measures depend on the identification of single muscles is biomechanically consistent with mandibular depression points and consequently neglected the complete waveform. This and is appropriately studied in the current context of muscles of focus made this technique vulnerable to significant bias and meamastication. Thus, even though the digastric was the targeted mussurement error. Cross-correlational analyses overcame these weakcle, correlated activity in other mandibular depressors may also be nesses by analyzing the entire available signal without the need present in the recorded signals, giving rise to signals with more for identification of single points, but obscured detail in the time complex origin than those of the mandibular elevators.
domain. Together, these methods revealed distinct, but related, An obvious concern in using surface EMG recording in children characteristics of the chewing cycle. was cross talk among recording channels. This concern was addressed in several ways in this study, which is one of a series of Event marking investigations of these children (e.g., Moore and Ruark 1996). First, the distance between electrode pairs was large compared with Event marking provided a detailed description of timing of musdistance within electrode pairs (e.g., 0.5-cm interelectrode distance cle onsets and offsets during chewing. Preliminary measurements for ABD electrode pairs, which were Ç5 cm from the nearest demonstrated a tradeoff between automatic detection and commasseter pair) somewhat reducing volume conduction effects. Secputer-assisted detection methods. Whereas automatic detection is ond, Moore and Ruark (1996) studied these subjects at 15 mo, susceptible to false positives in signals such as those in the present explicitly quantifying cross talk. With the use of coherence analysis data set, computer-assisted measures are susceptible to subjective these investigators found no evidence of cross talk. Finally, none biases that may be imposed by an observer. Better reliability was of the present results is consistent with the effects of cross talk. obtained with the use of operationally defined criteria for onsets Overlap of activity, illustrated in Fig. 3 , never was complete; onsets and offsets with computer enhancement of those points before and offsets rarely, if ever, coincided across channels. Moreover, judgment by an experimenter. the complementary cross-correlational analysis showed increased
Computer-assisted identification of onset of offset of muscle coupling with age, which is the opposite of what would be expected activity relied on a custom algorithm written for Matlab. Initially, if cross talk were occurring with closely spaced electrode pairs in rectified and digitally filtered (8-pole Butterworth filter, lowchildren at the younger ages.
pass cutoff Å 30 Hz) displays of the raw EMG records were computed. An investigator positioned cursors around a portion of In addition to the five frequency-modulated recorder channels J850-6 / 9k11$$my26 08-08-97 12:55:46 neupa LP-Neurophys by 10.220.33.2 on November 5, 2016 http://jn.physiology.org/ Downloaded from the signal that could unambiguously be identified as exhibiting the Measurement reliability lowest level of muscle activity seen at each of the five recording Three experimenters completed the event marking analysis. Insites (i.e., muscle activity at rest). The algorithm computed the terjudge reliability was assessed by analysis of five of the same SD for the marked portion for each channel and subsequently used EMG records, repeated by each of the three experimenters. These this value to plot a horizontal line across the floor of the rectified five records were chosen pseudorandomly across subjects to repreand filtered EMG. This reference line was used to aid in the detersent the entire age span of the data set (i.e., random selecmination of onset and offset of EMG activity. Burst onsets and tions from among the samples at 12, 18, 27, 36, and 45 mo). The offsets were identified by placing a cursor at the point at which total number of chewing cycles measured by these three experiactivity exceeded this threshold. The time coordinate of the selected menters for the reliability analysis was Ç900 (3 experimenters 1 event was automatically exported to an external file that included 5 records 1 60 cycles of chewing per record). The average discrepcoding for the event time, event type (onset or offset), and EMG ancy among the onset and offset points measured was 40 { 10 channel, as well as subject and session identifiers. Figure 1 illus-(SD) ms. Relative to the average burst duration (510 { 160 ms, trates the raw (left) and processed (right) EMG and the identified mean { SD), interjudge measurement error was estimated to be onset and offset of EMG activity (shown at bottom right for right 7.8%, which was judged to be acceptable for the present level of masseter), for a single subject at 12 mo (top) and 48 mo (bottom).
analysis. An important aspect of this approach was the option for the experimenter to decline to measure an event, designating it as unmeasurable. The cumulative number of unmeasurable bursts pro-Cross-correlation and autocorrelation analysis vided an indirect indication of overall EMG clarity for each record, Cross-correlational analysis was applied to the full-wave-rectiwith a greater number suggesting poorer EMG burst definition.
fied and low-pass filtered (8-pole Butterworth filter, low-pass cut-The cumulative data file was subjected to subsequent analysis off Å 30 Hz) signals. Cross-correlations, including autocorrelations to derive additional measures of EMG activation patterns. The for each channel, were performed on 4-to 10-s sections of continuduration of each burst, as well as the time of occurrence in the ous chewing in a pairwise manner for each emg record. This proceoverall chewing cycle (i.e., relative to onset of right masseter activdure yielded 15 functions per computation (i.e., 1 autocorrelation ity), was computed. These values were subjected to statistical analysis to evaluate developmental changes in burst characteristics. for each of the 5 EMG channels, and 10 pairwise cross-correlations FIG . 1. Electromyographic (EMG) activity during chewing by the same subject at 12 and 48 mo of age. Left: raw EMG activity. Right: rectified and filtered signals. Modulation of the EMG signals at 12 mo is much more poorly defined than in the later samples. RMass, right masseter; LMass, left masseter; RTemp, right temporalis; LTemp, left temporalis; ABD, anterior belly of digastric.
for each channel with each of the remaining channels). Approxi-lation function from the right masseter (solid line); Fig. 2, bottom, illustrates the corresponding frequency spectrum with its peak at mately 10-18 cross-correlation matrices were computed for each experimental session, depending on the length and number of oc-Ç1.8 Hz.
The accuracy of the algorithms for these analyses was tested currences of uninterrupted chewing. A single cross-correlation function is presented in Fig. 2 . This function, which is derived with the use of a synthetic signal composed of 10-Hz pulse trains that varied in both phase and level of additive random noise. The from cross-correlation of right masseter with digastric, was one of 15 obtained for the analysis of one interval of chewing for a 48-results of the testing indicated that the algorithm performed with perfect accuracy for S/N ratios of 4 dB or better. mo-old subject. The peak coefficient (Ç0.48 in the example in Fig. 2) and associated lag (about 00.2 s) were extracted from each cross-correlation function. A peak picking algorithm was em-Statistical treatment ployed to extract the peak coefficient value. This algorithm searched for a local maximum in a 100-point window centered on Statistical testing of developmental effects was completed for a point an experimenter identified by cursor placement. All peak burst duration, chewing frequency, peak cross-correlation coefficoefficients were converted to absolute values and transformed cient, and lag to peak cross-correlation coefficient. Regression analwith the use of the Fisher's z transform to allow for further statistiyses were completed to describe and test developmental trends for cal treatment.
these variables as well. Chewing frequency was also extracted from the results of the cross-correlational analyses. yses yielded a data set that included EMG onset and offset t Å 012.86, P õ 0.001). The mean overlap decreased from 290 { 300 (SD) ms at 12 mo to 100 { 90 (SD) ms at 48 times for each muscle throughout each chewing interval observed, the peak cross-correlation coefficient obtained for mo. The decrease in variability seen in this figure further suggests that overlap of antagonistic became more stabilized each interval studied, the lags associated with each peak coefficient, and the dominant frequency of the autocorrela-with age. tion function for each muscle (i.e., chewing rate). From the onset and offset measures, additional descriptors were Burst duration derived, including burst duration and relative times of onset A decrease in burst duration with age is supported by and offset with respect to onset of right masseter activity. observation of Fig. 3 , which illustrates the trend toward These measures were subjected to regression analyses to shorter horizontal bars toward the bottom. This trend was evaluate developmental changes. Regression analyses (facsupported statistically. The duration of burst activity comtor 1 age) were completed for the following eight measures:
bined across all muscles decreased at a rate of Ç3 ms/month chewing rate, burst duration, frequency of occurrence of (b Å 00.003, t Å 04.95, P õ 0.001). Across all muscles unmeasurable bursts, overlap of antagonistic activity, peak and subjects, burst durations ranged from 299 to 773 ms. coefficients between synergistic pairs, peak coefficients be-
The average burst duration at 12 mo was 440 { 65 (SD) tween antagonistic pairs, lag to the peak coefficient between ms; at 48 mo it was 350 { 10 (SD) ms. antagonistic pairs, and lag to the peak coefficient between synergistic pairs. A preliminary examination of the raw data Synchrony and coupling of muscle activation by age revealed distinct developmental changes in the patterns of activity between synergistic and antagonistic muscle pairs.
Coupling among synergistic muscles as well as antagonis-This observation combined with previous findings (Moore tic muscles increased in strength with age. This increase can 1993) motivated separate analyses of the cross-correlational be seen as a general increase in values observed across Fig. data from synergists and antagonists. 5, and was measured and evaluated as an increase in Fisher's z values, the transform of peak cross-correlation coefficients.
The increase was significant for both synergists (b Å 0.009, Activation patterns t Å 14.12, P õ 0.001) and antagonists (b Å 0.004, t Å The average chewing cycle is shown in Fig. 3 for each 19.87, P õ 0.001). Figure 5 displays the peak coefficient of the age groups studied. This figure illustrates the muscle values (averaged across all subjects) obtained at each age. activation patterns exhibited for a cycle of chewing, com-Peak coefficient values ranged between 0.42 and 0.82 for bined across subjects for each age group. Each horizontal synergist and between 0.29 and 0.50 for antagonist. These bar represents the duration of muscle activity, derived from values are slightly lower than those reported by Moore et the average onsets and offsets across all subjects, aligned to al. (1988) for zero lag coefficients, but comparable with reflect time relative to onset of right masseter activity. From those reported by Moore (1993) for peak cross-correlation top to bottom, each group of bars includes right masseter, coefficients. The decrease in within-pair variability from left left masseter, right temporalis, left temporalis, and ABD. to right in Fig. 5 suggests that stability of synergistic cou- Figure 3 reveals several developmental patterns that emerged pling tended to increase with age. during this 36-mo period of investigation. Most significantly, Synchrony of activity among synergists increased slightly chewing was characterized by reciprocal activity among anwith age, although there was no parallel change in the relatagonistic muscles across all age levels. Starting at Ç30 mo, tive timing of activity among antagonists. Figure 6 displays several changes in the chewing pattern were apparent at a the lag values associated with peak cross-correlation coeffifiner level of comparison. The onset of activity among the cients combined across all subjects for each age. The gradual jaw elevating muscles appeared to become more synchrodecrease seen in asynchrony among synergists (the shorter nous, although there did not appear to be a consistent order grouping of bars at left of each age group) was statistically of onset for these muscles when they were asynchronously significant (b Å 00.001, t Å 00.16, P õ 0.001). Lags activated. The activity in right masseter tended to be slightly ranged from 2 to 59 ms among synergists, and from 182 to more prolonged and to begin earlier than in its synergists 356 ms for antagonists. Variability of lags also decreased (i.e., from 30 to 48 mo, 5 of these 7 groups exhibited relawith age, most notably among synergists. tively earlier and longer burst durations in right masseter than in the other jaw elevating muscles). These findings are Chewing rate similar to those reported for chewing by adults, in which masseter was seen to be the first jaw elevating muscle to be Chewing rate did not change significantly with age, although variability of rate did decrease. Average chewing activated (Steiner et al. 1974 ), but contradict the findings of Ahlgren (1966) , in which temporalis was the first elevator rate and variability for all subjects for each age group are shown in Fig. 7 . Across all subjects and all age groups, activated for most subjects.
Another measure of interest was the temporal overlap of chewing rate ranged from 0.88 to 2.11 Hz. Although the maximum chewing rate observed in the present study (2.11 activity in antagonistic muscles. This value was calculated as the difference between the offset time of the jaw depressor Hz) was slightly higher than those reported previously, these values were in good agreement with those reported in adults (ABD) and the onset of the first jaw closer to be activated. (0.71-1.25 Hz). It is likely that some of the discrepancies established by 12 mo of age but continues to be refined during early development. As in more general observations among these chewing rates are related to methodologic differences, including analytic techniques, as well as differ-of motor skill acquisition (Bruner 1973), development of chewing appears to be characterized by decreased variability ences in the material that was chewed. and increased motor efficiency. In the second year of life, Unmeasurable bursts EMG signals typically exhibited poorer S/N ratios, as well as poorer pattern definition (see Fig. 1 ) with respect to later One indication of stability in muscle activation patterns observations. Perhaps surprisingly, there appeared to be no overall was the frequency of occurrence of muscle activity stepwise shifts in coordinative organization either within or that was so poorly defined that clear onsets and offsets could across subjects. Abrupt changes in EMG patterning might not be reliably identified. The number of these ''unmeasurhave been expected in these young children, given the occurable'' bursts decreased markedly with age (b Å 01.41, t Å rence of such dramatic changes as eruption of new teeth, 03.50, P õ 0.001). Across all the data, the number of changes in diet, and rapid mandibular growth. unmeasurable bursts in a single experimental session ranged from 0 to 214. Figure 2 illustrates the qualitatively poorer
Developmental changes in the chewing pattern definition observed in the EMG records obtained from children at the age of 12 mo with respect to those at 48 mo. Figure 3 illustrates several of the distinct changes in the Generally, muscle activation patterns observed in the coordinative organization of chewing observed during this younger subjects were more poorly defined, and exhibited developmental period. In children of age ¢30 mo, the massepoorer S/N ratios and more frequent occurrences of apparter was often (i.e., in 5 of 7 age levels) seen to be the first ently random activity. It is likely that these attributes contribjaw elevating muscle to be activated in a chewing cycle and uted to the difficulty with which the onset and offset of EMG the last to be inactivated. This finding parallels observations activity could be identified by experimenters. Although this across species that burst amplitude of masseter increases gross level of analysis merits only casual interpretation, this with maturation relatively more than that in temporalis (Herresult mirrors the ubiquitous developmental trend of increasring 1977; Iinuma et al. 1991; McNamara 1974 ; Pancherz ingly well-defined neural organization with learning of other 1980). Other distinct developmental changes in coordinative skilled motor behaviors. organization included the increasing synchrony of onset and offset of activity of other jaw elevators, and the offset of D I S C U S S I O N the ABD, which tended to terminate earlier relative to the onset of the elevators with age, thereby decreasing overlap The present results may be interpreted to suggest that the general coordinative organization of chewing is well of antagonistic activity. The observed developmental increases in synchrony and 5 suggests that coupling among jaw elevators strengthened the strength of coupling of synergistic muscle activity were throughout the 3-yr period observed. In older children jaw further supported by a significant decline in the lag to the depressor activity terminated earlier, precluding cocontracpeak cross-correlation coefficient of these pairs (see Fig. 6 ) tion of antagonistic muscles and the consequential increase and a significant increase in peak coefficient (see Fig. 5 ), in chewing efficiency (see Fig. 3 ). Moreover, the absence respectively. Increased synchrony among synergists may be of antagonistic cocontraction in 48-mo-old subjects suggests assumed to augment the rate at which force is developed, that the basic coordinative organization for chewing is well and would be expected to improve the application of force established by that age, with future modifications yielding across the occlusal surfaces of the teeth. Increased coupling only incremental motor skill development. The level of cooramong synergists supports the assertion that the coordinative dinative stability exhibited by these children is further deorganization of chewing becomes more regular and stereofined by the finding that the average rate of chewing did not typic through maturation. change significantly with age. This result was consistent with
The developmental decreases in duration and variability earlier studies of humans (Gisel 1988; Schwaab et al. 1986 ).
of EMG bursts were anticipated from known developmental patterns of other species (i.e., pigs: Huang et al. 1994; rats: Westneat and Hall 1992) . This decrease in burst duration Evidence of increased chewing efficiency coupled with the lack of change in chewing frequency sug-The impression created by the present results combined is gests that, at later ages, children produce the same rate of one of increasing coordinative efficiency; in later recordings movement with shorter bursts of activity, again pointing to mandibular muscles appeared to be more effectively reincreased chewing efficiency with age. The present findings cruited in generating occlusal force over a shorter period of parallel those of Gisel (1988) and Schwaab et al. (1986) , the chewing cycle. Several independent, statistically signifiwhich demonstrated that, in humans, the number of chewing cant observations contribute to this conclusion: an increase cycles required to break down a food bolus decreases with in synchrony and coupling strength among synergists, a deage. Undoubtedly, some portion of this increase in chewing crease in antagonistic cocontraction (e.g., compare Fig. 3 , efficiency is related to the emergence of teeth, as well as top and bottom), and a decrease in burst duration. The anticithe child's increased capacity to generate masticatory force, consequential to musculoskeletal growth. The present find-pated result of these adjustments is that more force could J850-6 / 9k11$$my26 08-08-97 12:55:46 neupa LP-Neurophys ings, however, suggest that it is likely that maturation of masticatory CPG in other species, it appears that the basic coordinative elements of mastication were present in our motor control mechanisms also underlies increasing masticatory efficiency. earliest observations. Support for the presence of central patterning mechanisms very early in development can be drawn from observations of neonatal rats, in which the loco-Evidence of stabilities motor CPG exhibits oscillatory properties and can be en-The stabilities observed in the present results may be intertrained by rhythmic afferent input (Sqalli-Houssaini et al. preted as evidence of the robust nature of the underlying 1993). The present results similarly supported the early escontrol structures. This conclusion is especially remarkable tablishment of rudimentary control structures for chewing. given the magnitude of the ongoing anatomic and physiolog-
The role of afferent input in the development of chewing ical changes in orofacial morphology (e.g., changes in neural has been studied with respect to the influence of the emergence connectivity and neural growth; mandibular dimensions and of dentition and periodontal sensation. There is evidence that geometry, Bosma 1985; muscle fiber composition, Nakata periodontal sensation is critical for the development of rhythmic 1981; Takarada et al. 1990 ; dentition; and differential develchewing in dogs (Iinuma et al. 1991) , although the relationship opment of the mandible with respect to the rest of the skull). between the emergence of teeth and the transition from sucking The fundamental coordinative organization (i.e., the basic to chewing is not evident across species (Huang et al. 1994) . reciprocal pattern of mandibular muscle activation repeating In guinea pigs, which are born with complete permanent dentiat a rate of Ç1.7 chewing cycles/s) appeared to be resistant tion, the transition from sucking to chewing is similar to that to a range of potential influences, including changes in musof species exhibiting postnatal eruption of teeth (Iriki et al. culoskeletal mass and dentition as well as changes in diet. 1988). Differences such as these highlight the need for a more Whereas the influence of peripheral and extrinsic factors thorough understanding of the morphogensis of the transition (e.g., consistency and position of bolus) are surely signififrom sucking to chewing in humans. Without the benefit of cant, the essential organizational properties of mastication data from earlier development, the emergence of this pattern appear to dominate these early masticatory efforts by the cannot yet be evaluated. child. Similar to chew rate, the characteristic reciprocal pat-Methodologic considerations tern of activation for chewing appeared very early in these children and was maintained throughout the observational There are a number of methodologic factors that influenced these results and require further attention. One of the period. Thus, consistent with the known properties of the FIG . 7. Chewing rate averaged across all repetitions and all subjects within each age level. Variability of chewing rate decreased with age, although chewing frequency itself did not vary substantially across ages. most obvious factors was the difference in quality of the Harder foods elicit faster chewing rates than softer foods, although the effect is actually rather small. What is perhaps EMG signals obtained earlier versus later in the sampling period. EMGs obtained from younger children were charac-more significant with respect to the present findings is that, even though it was not possible to control the consistency terized by more poorly defined patterns of activation, which made measurement of onsets and offsets difficult or, fre-of the food chewed by each child, the results across children and across sessions were remarkably similar. quently, impossible. Rejecting these unmeasurable intervals from the analysis probably biased the outcome to suggest that early chewing is better formed than it actually is. On a Potential role of mastication in the development of speech more pragmatic level, although the longitudinal approach used provided a more complete description of the progres-A core concern motivating the present investigation, although not studied directly, was the role of the coordinative sion within an individual, the small number of subjects precluded statistical assessment of intersubject variability and organization for chewing as a precursor to other, lateremerging oromotor behaviors, especially speech develop-post hoc analysis of individual ages or EMG sites. With respect to the calculations themselves, the autocorrelation ment (Moore and Ruark 1996). Although the notion of the coordinative framework for chewing providing the basis and cross-correlation techniques used are sensitive to S/N ratios (see Moore and Ruark 1996) , such that signals with from which speech motor coordination emerges has been strongly promoted for its intuitive appeal, very little is greater S/N ratio will yield higher peak correlation values. It is possible that some of the developmental increases in known about the coordination organization of chewing itself.
Whether or not the coordinative framework for chewing is peak coefficient values were because of improved S/N ratios in older children, not increased coordinative coupling as appropriate for speech is unknown. One motivation of the present investigation was to provide this description in a suggested. Without a complete description of the signal composition (including shared and isolated noise sources, intrin-form that makes it accessible to comparable measurements of speech coordination. Most obviously, speech and chewing sic and extrinsic noise) the extent of this problem cannot be estimated. Finally, even though all the foods chewed in the share peripheral structures (Lund et al. 1982) , but the potentially more significant overlap is in the underlying control present study were solids, it is likely that some of the variation observed in chew rate was related to subtle differences structures. Grillner (1982) has suggested that vocalization represents the sum of ''fractionations'' of CPGs, including in food texture. Previous investigations have demonstrated changes in chewing rate with differences in food texture in parts of the respiratory and masticatory generators. Recent observations of speech development have supported the rep-humans (Gisel 1988; Schwaab et al. 1986; Steiner et al. 1974) as well as animals (Luschei and Goodwin 1974 
